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2015 Winter Folk 
Festival 

Proud Sponsors

Gray Family 
Foundation 

170 North Highway 101

Florence, Oregon

541 997-7131

Steps from Old Town and the Siuslaw River. 

Near Ocean Beaches, Oregon Dunes, Golf  Courses, 

Free Wi-Fi, Continental Breakfast, Micro/Fridge

Proud Sponsor of the 2015 Winter Folk Festival

www.old-town-inn.com

1202 Bay Street, 541-997-3933
www.riverhouseflorence.com

On the beautiful Siuslaw River in Old Town, Near
Oregon Dunes, Beaches, Golf Courses. Some private

spa rooms. Free Wi-Fi, Continental Breakfast,
Micro/Frigs. A smoke-free Inn. Sorry, no pets.

Proud Sponsor of the 2015 Winter Folk Festival

BEST WESTERN 
Pier Point Inn & Restaurant

Offering guests exceptional accommodations along the Oregon Coast.  Overlook-
ing the Siuslaw River, this hotel/restaurant provides guests with superior customer
service as well as stunning views.  Most guest rooms have river views and all seats
in the restaurant look out at the river, historic Siulsaw Bridge and Old Town Flo-
rence.  We serve a full hot, complimentary breakfast daily included with a night
stay.  Enjoy a dip in our indoor, heated swimming pool or hot tub or rejuvenate in
the sauna.  We offer remodeled meeting and banquet space accommodating up to
100 people as well as private dining options.

Proud Sponsor of the 2015 Winter Folk Festival
85625 Hwy 101, Florence, OR   TELE: 541-997-7191

Toll Free Reservations: 800-435-6736
Dinner Reservations: 541-590-5000

SUNDAY, JAN. 18
Pretty Gritty starts off Sunday at 10:30

a.m. This duo is the serendipitous joining
of the talents of Blaine Heinonen and
Sarah Wolff, both born and raised in
Montgomery County, Md. They share an
interest in writing and performing songs
that mix country, rock, blues and soul.
It’s said that she brings the “pretty” while
he brings the “gritty,” combining for an
engaging performance with seducing har-
monies and addicting acoustics. 

Ventucky String Band will be on stage
at noon. This Ventura, Calif., group is
reminiscent of a time when Texas swing
still dominated the AM radio airwaves,
and bluegrass music was as novel as the
arrival of television. Where some have
tried to diminish Ventura as “Ventucky,”
this band sees their name not as a veiled
jab at bluegrass music or the city that
brought them together, but instead as a
tribute to the music and culture of the
farmers, roustabouts and cattlemen that

helped grow the city during the early
days of big-oil and agriculture in Ventura. 

Deborah Henriksson performs at 1:30
p.m. All the way from Sweden, this
Celtic/pop/folk singer and songwriter
brings her ethereal voice to the Winter
Folk Festival. Her latest album, “Traces,”
consists of songs ranging in genre from
singer-songwriter to folk to world to
Celtic with a little scent of country and
pop.  

Rounding out this year’s Winter Folk
Festival, Kathy Boyd and Phoenix Rising

take the stage at 3 p.m. This Portland-
based group is made up of singing story-
tellers and versatile instrumentalists. It’s
an audience favorite from start to finish.
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Artisan Craft Fair & Demonstrations — continued from page 7
#18. MUDSLINGER’S

POTTERY: Handcrafted bowls and
colorful table wear can be found at the
Mudslinger’s Pottery booth. Honna
Sheffield’s pottery wheel spins these
creations in Skamania, Washington. 

#19. HAWLEYWOOD PUZZLED
ANIMALS: Robert Hawley provides
an assemblage of wooden products
including hand-cut birds and animal
puzzles that are either free standing or
as wall hangings. They also have a mul-
titude of lovely wood cut pictures.

#20. BATTY BATS: Shane
Schaeffer comes with fun and creative
stainless steel fabrications that can be
used inside the home or outdoors in the
garden or yard. Find a whimsical heron
or dancing frog to dress up your pond.

#21. HUNT’S HAZELNUTS:
Located in the Willamette Valley where
the premium hazelnuts are harvested
fresh. Oregon’s rich soil and mild
weather provide perfect growing condi-

tions. Every product contains the finest
ingredients and is produced to the
strictest standards. Hunt’s uses the very
best spices, the richest butter, and the
purest chocolate to complement the
unique flavor that hazelnuts possess.

#22. WOOD I KID YOU?: Tim
Cebulla lives in Medford, Ore., and is
an active participant at the Rogue
Valley Growers and Crafters Market.
Tim has been turning wood since 2002
and immediately fell in love with the
craft. Visit Tim’s booth to find treasures
of reclaimed wood and one-of-a-kind
wood art pieces.

#23. SQUARE DESIGNS: Janette
and Kevin Square are recognized as one
of the premier Intarsia artists by their
peers. Janette uses the natural color and
grain of wood for creating colorful and
realistic Intarsia pieces based on nature.
She creates her pieces by hand and uses
no stains. Kevin crafts Fractal Art that
begins life in his imagination and are
created on, but not by, a computer. In

the creation of fractal images, the com-
puter is just a tool, playing the same
role as a brush to a painter or a camera
to a photographer.

#24. DESIGNS BY KATHI: Kathi
Smith of Gresham has been in the
homemade arts crafts business for 30
years. She hand-knits reasonably priced
caps, hats, scarves, shawls, neck-wraps,
ponchos and even gloves. She also
offers specialty hats with Hello Kitty
and Spiderman themes, or hats for those
rabid Duck and Beaver fans.

#25. KATRINA’S CARDS AND
GIFTS: Katrina Meister creates fine art
with watercolors, oil paint, pen and
block print. The medium she uses
depends on the subject: exquisitely sim-
ple songbirds in watercolor, larger
pieces in oil on canvas, whimsy in pen
and watercolor. After she finishes a
piece her husband Michael scans the
original art and prints on a variety of
items including cards, prints, tote bags
and organic cotton fair trade clothing.

#26. OH! SULLIVAN STUDIO:
Vicki and Michael Sullivan fashion
wonderful porcelain pottery pieces that
can be used as jewelry and/or charming
items for the home. Need a special mug
that is uniquely yours? Stop at OH!
Sullivan Studio.

#27. SACRED EARTH
CREATIONS: Patti Johnson’s love of
nature and penchant for long walks
inspires her work. Lichens, cones, pods,
and leaves are but a few treasures that
become the foundation of her colorful
art. After drying, the individual pieces
are worked into creations. Each item
that is created is unique unto itself.

#28. TINA SHOYS: Tina’s research
on the mosaic craft has led her to exper-
iment with techniques, tools, and tesser-
ae (bits of glass, tiles, etc.). She works
primarily with stained glass in her
mosaics. She sells her work of land-
mark mosaics through River Gallery on
Bay Street in Florence and online, or at
her festival booth.




